In ship design, since the early stage, there is an increasing need to compare different design solutions analysing ship performances along the whole life-cycle frame, not only from the economical point of view, but also in terms of the environmental aspects. OBJECTIVE: To this aim, an approach is proposed to carry out the assessment of both cost and environmental performances on a comparative basis, among different ship design solutions. METHOD: A blended formulation between Life Cycle Cost (LCC) and Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) is developed, with the option nevertheless to keep also each selected Key Performance Indicator (KPI) as a separated source of information. RESULTS: Significant KPIs are specifically identified and discussed; then a formulation is proposed for a comprehensive evaluation by means of a single index of Life Cycle Performance Assessment (LCPA). The harmonized formulation allows a rationally based comparison between projects and solutions, giving a weight to each selected KPI according to priorities of designers and ship owners/operators. A Ship Breakdown Structure has been developed to link ship design parameters with calculation of KPIs.
Introduction
Ships are among the most complex systems built by humans, especially when dealing with the case of passenger ships, navy ships and supply vessels. The relevant activities specifically devoted to create added value in this sector are complex as well [2] and suitable innovative assessment tools are needed to manage the process. In order to increase the profitability of the shipbuilding field and of the shipping arena in general, it is necessary to evaluate ship economical performances in a life cycle perspective, taking into account for example also operational aspects. At the same time, recognizing that sustainable development is an ineludible value, it is necessary to address the ship environmental impact as well.
In this scenario, the well-known Life Cycle Costing (LCC) and Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) analyses represent some best practices to be properly implemented in the design of new units. In fact, they are both well developed and applied in many sectors but not very much exploited in the shipping industries.
Usually with the term "life-cycle" the following three phases, one behind the other, are meant: Design/Production, Operations, Disposal. In this paper, the disposal phase is for the moment disregarded and the focus is mainly on the design/production and operations phases.
LCC is a method that enables comparative cost assessments to be made over the life cycle of a vessel, from design and commissioning to scrapping/re-cycling. It takes into account all relevant economic factors both in terms of initial capital costs, future operational and asset replacement costs [6] .
LCA is the assessment of the environmental impact of a product or a service throughout its lifespan.
Both LCC and LCA are addressed in two specific ISO standards, 15686-5 [13] and 14040 [14] respectively.
Several approaches for both LCC and LCA are available at present, even though their application is neither straightforward nor harmonized. The most common attempt of an hybrid formulation is aimed to implement aspects of LCC in a LCA study and vice versa (further information in Section 3). However, differences in the methodological approach and in setting priorities for environmental, economic and societal issues lead to conflicting outcomes and conclusions. Moreover, there is still a lack of a holistic approach when integrating these procedures in the ship design phase [8] .
As mentioned above, LCC and LCA are two approaches that investigate different features of the life cycle performance of a product. However, for both procedures, the application during ship design is particularly demanding. Moreover, a unique analysis which takes into account economic, environmental and energetic aspects at the same time would be undeniably preferable. For this reason, a Life Cycle Performance Assessment (LCPA) has been defined and developed. This procedure separately performs LCA and LCC analyses, evaluating economic and environmentalenergetic KPIs and merging them to assess a final global index, the LCPA Index (further information in Section 5).
With respect to LCC and LCA analysis, design procedures for the shipping field should consider the whole product life cycle, starting from ship concept design to scrapping/re-cycling in a consistent and objective way. However, at present, only some features regarding the vessel's whole life cycle are available on database and software platforms. Therefore, the decision-making process resembles more the integration of solutions addressing singular sub-problems than a comprehensive approach, relying on a superposition principle to synthesize the best possible design. One of the reasons is that shipyards and owners in some way define the optimised product in an independent way, with their own separate perspective.
Shipyards would like to produce the requested product at the lower cost possible, obviously guaranteeing all technical requirements stated in the design contractual specification. However, ship owners are strongly driven by reducing operational costs and increasing revenues. However, better performances and lower costs and emissions could be achieved if different operational profiles and ship configurations are analysed at preliminary design from a life cycle holistic perspective. Therefore, an integrated formulation for life cycle analysis on environmental impact and costs could help a more effective dialogue between shipyards and ship owners during the design process.
Very interesting approaches and applications about lifecycle assessment during ship design are presented in [4, 10, 22] .
Merging techniques
Since both environmental and economic performances of a product over its life cycle are important, in recent years approaches to take them into account together were proposed. In fact, when performing an LCA to reduce emissions and pollutants, an integrated LCC analysis to assess the different alternatives confers an important value to obtained results [16] . However, there are different challenges involved when merging LCC and LCA analyses.
The first issue which arises is the different unit of measures involved in the analysis. The main results of a LCC are expressed in currency, while environmental impact depends on the type of pollutant being considered. Therefore, making a comparison between different solutions during the design of a new product, a ship in our case, could be complicated.
Another consideration is the double counting of the same environmental impact when translating it in both financial or physical terms [21] . Moreover, cost data can be more volatile than physical quantities due to the different value of currencies in countries and over different years. Besides, since people are familiar with currency units, costs data sometimes creates an excessive sense of reliability which could lead to wrong results or questionable conclusions [5] .
Parameters involved in LCC and LCA analyses can also vary significantly depending on the field of application which is being considered. For example, economic and environmental parameters to assess a ship design could be really different from other industrial sectors. Some similarities can be found when dealing with the transport industry, even if ships are not manufactured following a series production. In principle the production of large quantities of a standardized article would allow an easier implementation of LCC and LCA analysis due for example to the higher level of available data.
Regarding LCC and LCA in other industrial sectors, it seems that they are usually more established compared to maritime and shipping industry. Considering the road sector, a specific attention towards car and automotive industry has been addressed. The automotive industry seems to be pursuing the implementation of LCA and LCC in a single global assessment using a Full Cost Accounting (FCA) technique.
This method (FCA) was developed to adjust the existing prices of products and services by monetising and incorporating both internal and external impacts (positive and negative), including environmental and social externalities. FCA is not a new concept; it has been applied in many different settings such as the energy industry, oil and gas industry and chemical industries [15] . For this approach to work successfully, the problems of boundaries and allocating a specific impact to the particular activity or organisation have to be resolved. When applying FCA, organizations need to make decisions on which impacts are to be excluded from the assessment and which are to be accounted for. The main challenge of this method is to quantify environmental and social issues into monetary values: for this reason, this approach seems to be applicable realistically only for a specific situation (i.e. known shipyard and ship type) where data can be collected easily.
Another way of combining LCA and LCC is discussed by Bernier et al. [3] which proposes the adoption of eco-costs as a weighting method in LCA by monetizing the environmental impacts. This method would produce a single-score impact assessment that can be used as a decision making tool as well as a more complete approach to LCA analysis.
Another method proposed by the Society of Environmental Toxicology and Chemistry (SETAC) is an "environmental LCC". This procedure is based on a conceptual framework for life cycle sustainability assessment and uses separated analyses for each of the three key points of sustainability: environment, economy, and social equity [16] . However, further steps need to be performed to put this procedure on a solid basis for eventual integration with a social LCA into a comprehensive Life Cycle Sustainability Assessment (LCSA).
In this attempt to build a LCSA approach, it is important to define relationships between life cycle tools used to estimate economic, environmental and social equity performances. In fact, for each category, different approaches can be applied. As highlighted by Hoogmartens et al. [11] , it is necessary to build a framework which clarifies connections between all life cycle assessment tools available and defines the domain of each model. In any case, when evaluating economic and environmental performances of a project, the time span and reference scenario must be the same in both analyses to avoid errors caused by a different problem definition.
Moreover, there is a potential confusion regarding LCSA acronyms; sometimes, LCSA refers to Life Cycle Sustainability Assessment, while in other cases it refers to Life Cycle Sustainability Analysis. LCSA (assessment) separately models each of the three aspects of sustainability, and then synthesizes the results in a final decisionanalysis step. While this approach has the advantage of promoting a strong sustainability perspective, it does not consider mutual relations amongst the pillars, since the three aspects are analysed separately. On the other hand, LCSA (analysis) avoids this problem by offering an integrated framework, but this approach has been developed only as a conceptual framework and it is difficult to apply it to a specific context [17] .
A proposal to combine LCC and LCA within the ship design process is provided in the next section. Even if the social equity problem is not considered at this stage, it could be easily added in the future to carry out full LCSA to assess performances of different ship designs. A LCSA (assessment) procedure has been employed and is discussed in the paper conclusion sections.
Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) and Ship Breakdown Structure (SBS)
In recent years, regulations are moving towards a performance based design approach i.e. it is no longer necessary to comply with prescriptive rules, but rather certain measurable performance have to be met. In this scenario, Key Performance Indicators are the measures used to assess the quality of the design.
An advantage of using KPIs in ship design is the ability to easily compare different vessel configurations to select the best alternative. KPIs can be used in all fields of the ship project to evaluate performances of different systems and aspects of the vessel. Different KPIs can be formulated in relation with safety, economic, environmental aspects and they can be customized in relation with ship typology under investigation.
KPIs can be also used to assess the life cycle performance of a ship, with a particular attention towards both economic and environmental aspects. As a result, two families of KPIs have been proposed. It is important to highlight that this list can be adapted and updated according to the particular needs and general boundaries. These KPIs are the result of a literature review, aimed to select the parameters which have been considered as significant for a life cycle analysis. Main sectors of the transport industry have also been investigated, focussing on similarities with the shipping industry.
Economic KPIs:
-Net Present Value (NPV): The NPV is the most popular economic measure.
It is an index on the profitability of an undertaking that is calculated by subtracting the present values (PV) of cash-outflows (including initial cost) from the present values of cash-inflows over a time. It can be calculated through the 
Where: However, despite its popularity, NPV can lead to faulty decisions unless used with caution. One weakness is due to NPV being dimensionally-dependant. Thus, NPV will always tend to favour large proposals even though smaller, more numerous proposals might well lead to greater cumulative NPVs, taken the supply of investment is limited. To correct this weakness, it is possible to simply divide each proposal by the investment, leading to the NPV Index (NPVI) [19] :
-Average Annual Cost (AAC): it is a significant parameter when dealing with ships not exploited for commercial use, for example naval vessels, yachts and pleasure craft. It useful also when comparing alternatives with equal income, and can be expressed as [19] :
In this formulation A 0 , Y , and L are the same parameter defined for the NPV and CR is the Capital Recovery factor dependant on the unit's expected life (T ) and the interest-rate (i) used in finding NPV If necessary, AAC can be related to vessel's productivity (for cargo carrying vessels) by the Required Freight Rate (RFR):
Where 'P ' the annual 'productivity' of the vessel (tons of cargo, number of passengers, number of TEU, etc.) -Average Annual Benefits (AAB): It is used to correct a shortcoming of the NPV, which is not appropriate for comparisons between long and short-term investments. To better frame the situation, the NPV can be converted to a uniform annual income stream of equivalent value. This uniform amount is called the AAB:
With the AAB Index [19] , it is possible to overcome the NPV's two weaknesses simultaneously, just by dividing the AAB by the investment to obtain the average annual benefit per dollar investment: it is an accounting measure calculated using a company's net earnings, prior to interest expenses, taxes, depreciation and amortization are subtracted, as a proxy for the company's current operating profitability. -Return on Investment Capital (ROIC): It is a ratio used in finance, valuation and accounting, as a measure of the profitability and value-creating potential of companies after taking into account the amount of initial capital invested.
It is worth mentioning that the ROIC as above defined is applicable only for commercial shipping and not suitable for naval ships.
-Capital Expenditure (CAPEX): Capital expenditures are the funds that a ship owner uses to purchase a vessel from a shipyard to generate a potential profit. However, it is easier to estimate costs from a shipyard-perspective with parametric or bottom-up estimation. Then, the price for the ship-owner depends on the present market-trend when the contract is placed which is in a certain way uncorrelated to the production cost (BLD cost).
-Building Cost (BLD): It is the cost sustained by the shipyard to build the vessel. Effective cost estimation can be especially difficult in the early phases of a project where only limited information regarding the construction cost is available. The shipyard has a very limited time to come up with a bid to respond to a request for tender. In most cases, new building contracts are signed before the detailed design is completed. This is the reason why the shipyard experience on this kind of estimations is of critical importance [18] .
Environmental KPIs:
-Energy Efficiency Design Index (EEDI): The EEDI index is representative of the energy efficiency of a ship when comparing the CO 2 generated with reference to the goods transportation service (grams or tonne per mile cargo carried).
It is calculated for a specific reference ship's operational condition. IMO will be able to drive ship technologies for a more energy-efficient worldwide fleet, by imposing limits on this index. Overtime, the required EEDI level will be reduced to gradually leading the process [12] :
-NO x and SO x emissions (during operation): the grams of NO x /SO x generated per unit of transport work are identified by these parameters and the acceptable levels are regulated by MARPOL Annex VI. From the design and operational point of view, it is interesting to point out that NO x emissions depend in particular on engines installed on board, while SO x emissions are related to the type of fuel used to produce energy. -Cumulated Energy Demand (CED): This parameter is able to represent the necessary energy to produce the ship (materials and yard production) together with the energy for ship operation when burning fuel in primary energy converters; the energy used to produce these fuels and provide them at the ship's bunker station (well to tank) is included as well. -Particulate matter (PM) (during operation): Particulate matter (PM) is a reference parameter when assessing environmental impact also for IMO, because black carbon (as part of the composition of PM) has a health impact on urban areas but also may have an impact in general on the global environment.
These environmental KPIs (EEDI, NO x , SO x , CED, PM) are divided by the transport flow, in a similar manner to EEDI, in order to compare ship configurations with vessel of different sizes. In this way, KPIs do not depend on the size of the ship. This is necessary in order to carry out consistent comparisons since it would not be reasonable to compare environmental performances of ships with different capacities and it would not be acceptable to conclude that the better environmental performance would be not to transport anything at all.
It is worth noting that, to implement a more comprehensive environmental impact assessment of the ship, due attention should be paid also to other aspect beside air emissions [1, 7, 9] , relevant to water and land.
In order to evaluate KPIs when designing a new vessel, relations between KPIs and the main technical characteristics of the ship need to be developed. In this way, different configurations of systems and ship operational profiles can be analysed. To do this, a Ship Breakdown Structure (SBS) should be created, enabling a different formulation and relevant level of accuracy depending on the stage of the design process. This is a typical example of parametric/top-down approach, as described by Shetelig [18] .
To recap, Table 1 provides a list of the selected KPIs for a life cycle analysis. After identifying the list of KPIs, it is necessary to understand how to evaluate them in an early design phase. In this stage of the design, the domain of design configurations is still very wide and precise details of the ship cannot be known. Moreover, by adopting a holistic and integrated approach to ship design, many different ship configurations could be analysed in this phase.
In this scenario, KPIs can be calculated using reference parameters, which have a strong and direct influence on KPIs. These parameters can be identified once a Ship Breakdown Structures (SBS) has been developed.
First, relations between economic KPIs have been studied in order to understand input and outputs for each KPI. From this analysis, Building Cost (BLD) and Operational Expenditures (OPEX) are recognized to be the critical parameters, together with Revenues and Dismantling/Recycling expenditures/incomes (Fig. 1) . After calculating them, the evaluation of other economic parameters can be done with few additional data and calculations.
Obviously, some KPIs are preferable for some types of ships, while others might not be appropriate. For example, it is not reasonable to evaluate the Average Annual Benefits (AAB) for a coast guard vessel, since it does not produce any direct eco- nomic income. In this case, it could be useful to evaluate the Average Annual Costs (AAC).
For environmental KPIs, these mainly depend on the amount and type of fuel used and energy configurations adopted, therefore a detailed study of them is not necessary to find any link with other ship technical parameters.
The SBS developed for LCC purposes is shown in Appendix A. From Table A.1, it is possible to select and define a list of parameters required to predict costs of different designs. The SBS has been organized on three different level; the higher the level, the more accurate is the analysis and classification of that KPI. Depending on the desired level of detail, the amount of data required to perform the calculation changes significantly. For each item of the SBS, Cost Estimating Relationships (CERs) can be created to link the technical parameters of the ship with the calculation of a KPI. The procedure developed is imagined for a preliminary ship design stage, when different vessel configurations are analysed and compared.
Each cost and emission modeled is then assigned to one of the three phases of a ship life cycle: 
LCPA definition and discussion
As already mentioned, the traditional approach is to provide separate assessments of cost and environmental impact. In the present activity, this traditional attitude can be followed as well but an attempt is also carried out in order to formulate a merged Index able to integrate costs and environmental impact in a single value.
Every time several kinds of assessment are considered together, some critical issues emerge. Among them there are some main issues raised during the hypothesis of different calculation procedures.
First of all, it is necessary to compare numerically KPIs with different units of measure and magnitudes. For this reason, non-dimensional coefficients could be introduced, so that KPIs could be better compared and ranked.
Another issue regards the range assumed by KPIs' coefficients. It is important that coefficients have a similar range and moreover they assume a comparable internal variation for each KPI considered. Attention to both absolute and relative values is necessary for a reliable analysis. The weight of different KPIs in the decision process can be expressed after the proper selection of the KPIs sub-domain, deemed as specifically useful for the assessment.
Finally, some KPIs, in particular environmental ones, could have an acceptance threshold given by rules. In this case, the calculation process has to consider these limitations.
Depending on the parameter taken into account, coefficients can be defined as follows. This procedure has been developed to compare alternative design configurations for the same set of requirements and not to assess economic and environmental performances of a single vessel.
• Earnings parameters (such as NPV, AAB) These reach their optimum when the parameter reaches its higher value; therefore, it is possible to rank them comparing their maxima; a non-dimensional coefficient for the ith scenario can be evaluated as:
The coefficient is always defined between zero and one, even if some or all solutions are negative (loss of capital). There is always a solution with coefficient equal to zero and another one with coefficient equal to one.
• Cost parameters (such as CAPEX, OPEX):
These reach their optimum when the parameter reaches the minimum, value; therefore, it is possible to rank them comparing their minima; a non-dimensional coefficient for the ith scenario can be evaluated as:
Again, the coefficient is always defined between zero and one. There is always a solution with coefficient equal to zero (worst) and another one with coefficient equal to one (best).
• Environmental parameters (such as CED)
These can be treated in a similar manner to costs, since the optimum solution is the minimum one:
Environmental parameters (such as EEDI) could have maximum limits given by regulations. In this case, solutions with KPI i > KPI lim are not considered in the calculation process.
Defining coefficients in this way, it is not possible to calculate some of them when there is only one solution (i.e. NPV max = NPV min ). This happens because reference solutions (minimum and maximum) depend on the configurations analysed. If denominator is equal to zero, that is a certain KPI for different solutions is the same, that KPI should not be considered in the decision-making process, since it does not influence the final result.
In order to keep track of economic and environmental performances, two different coefficients (LCC Index and LCA Index) can be calculated before merging them in a LCPA Index. In this way, during the merges, relative weights of Indexes can vary according to the designer's point of view. This can be formulated as follows:
Finally, a global LCPA Index is calculated:
The great advantage of this approach is that it is not affected by the selected KPIs used to assess and compare ship designs. In fact, other parameters could be defined and used to study different design alternatives, but the structure of the combined analyses would be the same. Moreover, the evaluation of safety performances could be added by evaluating a separated index in a similar manner to as for LCC and LCA. In this scenario, the social equity problem could be handled from a safety perspective, evaluating through key performance indicators the level of safety of different designs. This could allow a holistic comparison of alternative ship configurations, improving the overall quality of the design process, in the direction of a Life Cycle Sustainability Assessment.
Another advantage of this method is the possibility of different weights given to KPIs in the decision-making process, as well as of different influence of LCC or LCA in the final assessment, according to the desire of ship owners and shipyards. On the other hand, freedom to assign weightings at all stage of the process has a strong influence on the final results obtained. Increasing the influence of a KPI could mean that a design has a better performance, however this might not be true with other weights assigned. Therefore, before implementing this approach in a formal assessment, some restrictions to weights should be defined.
The above described approach has been implemented and applied to a Ro-Ro passenger ship in order to verify and validate the LCPA tool structure and its reliability.
Thanks to Appendix A, a roadmap is available to formulate relations between costs (KPIs) and ship components and systems. The specific formulation is likely to be a parametric expression, properly tuned in relation with the database that the stakeholder has at their disposal. This kind of information is very delicate and very much case/company/country/commercial context sensitive, therefore not easily eligible to be expressed to a general level of knowledge.
The ship characteristics of the investigated case are summarized in Table 2 . By means of the ship breakdown structure (Appendix A) the CAPEX value has been calculated and results in terms of distribution among relevant main selected CAPEX sub-components are reported in Fig. 2 . In Fig. 3 a distribution of some selected OPEX main sub-components (3rd levelAppendix A) is reported for a specific investigated profile.
The application exercise in this particular case consisted of the investigation of the OPEX value variations in relation with different operational profiles identified in terms of route length, speed, fuel, daily frequency.
During the investigations, all considered OPEX cost values are kept constant but the fuel cost is calculated for each of the different configurations.
Among the different routes considered for the study, the performances for the Genoa-Olbia route are reported here as an example, for different speeds (i.e. 21 and 25 knots) and fuels (i.e. MDO and HFO).
The selected KPIs and related weights for the comparison are reported in Table 3 .
It is beneficial to represent on a spider graph the KPIs values for each investigated configuration (Fig. 4) .
Finally it is possible to appreciate the comparison among different configurations by means of LCC and LCA indexes further combined in the overall LCPA index (Table 4) , as a result also of the selected weights as explained in Section 5.
In the future a wider application is planned to several ship typologies in order to point out further interesting outcomes to share with the scientific community relevant to the real tool versatility when applied in a very varied domain. 
Conclusions
In recent years, major governments are trying to achieve the target of sustainable development. Therefore, life cycle analyses of different aspects relevant to ships have to be applied when designing a newbuilding. This implies new and more intense form of collaboration among stakeholders and in particular between the shipbuilder and operators, with the common aim of reducing for example emissions and increasing the profitability over the life cycle of the vessel.
Moreover, in today's regulation context, the push towards performance based assessment leads the way to the use of KPIs for the assessment of environmental and economic performance for both LCA and LCC respectively. A comprehensive selection of KPIs has been defined in this paper based on a literature review, which has been performed analysing shipping and other transport sectors. A Ship Breakdown Structure has also been presented to be followed as a possible roadmap when looking for practical link between KPIs and ship components and technical parameters. The realistic implementation of such links is usually carried out by means of parametric expressions, properly tuned in relation with database typically market sensitive and confidential. To this regard it is assumed as appropriate that each stakeholder develops in-house formulations in relation with the specific ship case, company profile, country policies, commercial context and any other relevant boundary condition that characterizes the investigation. Therefore this paper is not much focused on this issue but on the general approach for a life cycle assessment in the perspective of sustainable ship design. In fact an approach to evaluate and compare ship designs comprehensively has been proposed, through the calculation of a Life Cycle Performance Assessment Index (LCPA Index). This Index has been calculated as a linear combination of sub-indexes previously evaluated with regard to economic and environmental aspects (LCC Index and LCA Index respectively) through KPIs calculation. The selection of KPIs can be adapted according to the requirements of designers and operators and it is totally arbitrary.
A tool has been implemented based on what above described and it has been applied to a Ro-Ro passenger ship in order to verify and validate the LCPA tool structure and its reliability. For the investigated ship, the CAPEX value has been calculated and presented in terms of main sub-components percentages. In particular the attention has been focussed on the OPEX value variations in relation with different operational profiles identified in terms of route length, speed, fuel, daily frequency. An example of possible weight values for selected KPIs is presented as well.
In principle this approach allows for integration of other aspects of design (such as safety issues), through the calculation of other sub-indexes, which can also be accounted for when calculating the LCPA Index. The final aim of the proposed approach would be the creation of a Life Cycle Sustainability Assessment (LCSA) adapted for the shipping sector.
The approach is also suitable to be applied in a trade-off analysis in relation with uncertainties about variables and general boundary conditions of the problem, like market oil prices.
In addition to KPIs identification and combination, one great challenge to the integrated approach is the availability and selection of appropriate data, required to implement such KPIs. Given the Big Data era, with future improvements in data availability and management, this issue may well be overcome, even though the implied confidentiality might remain an important critical point. The definition of weights in indexes relations (which can be arbitrary chosen at the moment) can be further improved by testing this approach with different designs. Future works will be performed to apply and validate this approach.
This kind of tool/approach, properly further developed, is likely to gain more and more relevance in the future in a foreseen circular economy perspective, where the use of resources for the longest time possible is encouraged, together with the extraction of the maximum value from them and the re-circulation of products/materials at the end of service life. 
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